A Complete Platform for Integrating NetSuite with your
Inbox, CRM and Productivity Tools in Real-Time

The CloudExtend suite of apps integrates NetSuite with Office 365, G Suite, and Salesforce ,
empowering your users to work with NetSuite from their favorite productivity tools

Create, Edit, View

Secure and Seamless Integration

Everything you Need from NetSuite, in your Inbox

Manage NetSuite and Salesforce Data in Excel
Create new records, update records, and download data with ease
Celigo CloudExtend allows users to access and edit NetSuite or Salesforce data directly in Excel.
Get work done in a fraction of the time it would take in the UI.

Organizational Transparency
No more exporting search results to CSV
now be shared outside of the mailbox to
provide co-workers with a 360 degree view
of activity in NetSuite.

searches, Salesforce reports and SOQL.

Enhance Visibility

Eliminate Errors

Sync important calendar events to NetSuite and
save time navigating between applications.

Bypass the NetSuite and Salesforce UI and
upload multiple records directly from Excel
for faster data entry/updates. End the vicious
cycle of waiting for CSV uploads to run and
hoping for the best.

Work Faster
View or edit NetSuite records with one click
or attach emails to suggested records and search
to attach to other records.

Eliminate the hassle of switching between
systems and leverage the power of Excel for
your NetSuite and Salesforce reporting and
data management.

Storage Savings

Make Users Happy

Instant Visibility

Save time while increasing user adoption and
OneDrive/SharePoint directly in NetSuite by
and NetSuite saved searches in Excel. On average
users work 69% faster when using CloudExtend.

records, minimizing storage space.

Available on Mac and PC.

Compatible with G Suite and Office.
cloudextend.io

cloudextend.io

Join over 1,000 NetSuite customers who use CloudExtend to
automate business processes and
save significant time and resources everyday

CloudExtend Excel for NetSuite is a great product. I encourage
everyone to have it available for at least some of their users.
– Evan Goldberg, Founder & CTO, NetSuite

What would normally take up to 5 hours can now be done in as
little as 10 minutes. CloudExtend saved $70K to $100K in
alternative solutions.
– Damen Seminero, CTO, Jonathan Adler

CloudExtend Excel for Salesforce is a must-have tool for any
Salesforce user. Processes that used to take hours now only
takes minutes to complete—saving me around 10 hours a week.
– Brandon Beck, Salesforce Admin, Equian

Since implementing CloudExtend Outlook our internal IT case
load has dropped by 50% and NetSuite user adoption has gone
up. It’s incredibly intuitive and user friendly.
– Ar a s h Da va ni , S eni or E R P/CR M
Administrator, MIND Research Institute

About CloudExtend
CloudExtend is a brand of Celigo, a leader in the iPaaS and SmartConnector space. The CloudExtend product suite
integrates NetSuite with G Suite, Outlook, Office 365 and Salesforce applications to empower end users to work
exponentially faster. A strong background in ERP and CRM enables the CloudExtend team to deliver products
that install in seconds and provide immediate benefits.
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